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   Welcome! 
 

To the greatest story ever told, your 

wedding day!  

 

 

It is the most amazing honour and 

privilege to be chosen to capture such 

a special occasion, and in return I give 

my full attention to ensure your 

wedding day is captured beautifully! 



+ Myself, a professional creative full time wedding photographer 
 
+ Coverage from Bridal Preparation (typically 2 hours before your ceremony) all the way through until 
approximately 1 hour after your 1st dance 
 
+ Edited images watermark free (approximately 600 images from a full wedding day, usually more) 
   with full printing and sharing rights 

+ A personal online gallery with all of your edited high resolution images to share with your family and 

friends with unlimited downloads  
 

+ A beautiful HD slideshow set to music storytelling your day from start to finish 

 

+ A stunning personalised engraved wooden USB and box with your images and slideshow including a 

set of prints. 
 
+ A few treats along the way 
 
+ Images ready within 4 weeks of your wedding date, usually sooner. 
 

+ Peace of mind that I am fully insured and carry back up equipment with me. 

       
      Digital collection  

£1350 



Album Collection 

Everything is included from the 
Digital  collection with the 
addition of a beautiful 11”x 8” 
leather bound Album with 70 of 
your favorite images 

£1550 



       Family Collection  
 
Everything is included from both 
above collections with the addition 
of 2 parent photo books . 

£1700 



FAQ’s 
Will you be the one photographing our wedding?  

Absolutely, I do all of the editing and album design too.  

All the images on my website were taken by me, at real weddings!  

None of the images on my website were taken at training or portfolio building days.  
 

    How long do you stay?  

    I arrive 2 hrs before the ceremony to photograph the bridal preparations,  

    and go through to approx  1hr after the first dance,  

    Typically between 10-12 hours  
 
   How far do you book in advance?  

    I am fortunate to take bookings at least 12-18months in advance of wedding dates,  

    I currently have confirmed bookings in 2020! Yikes!  

    so please do get in touch to see if your date is available!  
 
    How much work is involved in photographing  our wedding?  

    From initial contact through to completion of finished images and albums,   

    approximately 40 – 45 hrs work. 

 

    How long will it take to receive our photographs?  

    The average turn around  time is between 3-4 weeks and  

   a maximum of 5 weeks at the height of the Season. 

 

  Are you insured?  

  I certainly am, for your peace of mind, as well as mine.  

   Full public liability and professional indemnity insurance,  

   as well as all of my equipment.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our wedding is very small, can you still cover 
this?  Absolutely,  I have covered weddings from as 
little as 4 people, so please do get in touch, and we can 
talk about costings for this. 

  
We are having our wedding in another country, can 
you join us? Yes,Yes and Yes! I have a fully up to 
date passport, I am well travelled and my wife and I  
also got married on distant shores! it was amazing!  

Can we meet you before the wedding? Yes, I 
love to meet all my couples where possible 
before their wedding to go through the details of 
the day.  If this is not possible due to distances, 
then I will  always be available by phone, or 
skype.  
 
Do we need to feed you? I never say no to 
food! however i also understand the costs 
involved on a wedding day , so if there's a 
main course going  I’ll take it, if not, no 
problem!  

How do we book you for our wedding? 
To secure me for your wedding date and 
confirm your booking I require a £250 
deposit and a completed booking form 

When is the final payment due? 
The final payment is due 4 weeks 
before your wedding date 



 

THANK YOU  
AND CONGRATULATIONS    

“The highest happiness 
on earth is the 
happiness of 
marriage.”  

William Lyon Phelps 


